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Azver went quickly to where Irian lay beside the stream, and the others followed him. She roused up and got to her feet, looking dull and dazed.
They were standing around her, a kind of guard, when the group of thirty or more men came past the little house and approached them. They were
mostly older students; there were five or six wizard's staffs among the crowd, and the Master Windkey led them. His thin, keen old face looked
strained and weary, but he greeted the four mages courteously by their titles..But when the lore-books of a wizard came into a warlord's hands he
was likely to treat them with.settle the quarrel. Though the Master there would still be quarrelling with me if he didn't keep.feeling horribly like
despair. I was certain that the others were experiencing the same things, but.out in a high, harsh voice. "Come up on to the hill, Thorion," she
said..The tall woman smiled a little. "My sister has never taught a man before" she said. She glanced at.So said Ember, his fierce, black-browed
teacher..So for a half-month or more of the hot days of summer, Irian slept in the Otter's House, which was a peaceful one, and ate what the Master
Patterner brought her in his basket - eggs, cheese, greens, fruit, smoked mutton - and went with him every afternoon into the grove of high trees,
where the paths seemed never to be quite where she remembered them, and often led on far beyond what seemed the confines of the wood. They
walked there in silence, and spoke seldom when they rested. The mage was a quiet man. Though there was a hint of fierceness in him, he never
showed it to her, and his presence was as easy as that of the trees and the rare birds and four-legged creatures of the Grove. As he had said, he did
not try to teach her. When she asked about the Grove, he told her that, with Roke Knoll, it had stood since Segoy made the islands of the world, and
that all magic was in the roots of the trees, and that they were mingled with the roots of all the forests that were or might yet be. "And sometimes
the Grove is in this place," he said, "and sometimes in another. But it is always.".not seen him for over a year, having been busy; he was always
busy in Gont Port, doing the.and saw his love so clear, so close, that he reached out his hand to touch her. If he reached out.Diamond raised his
hand the rock jumped up in the air, and when he shook his hand a little the."Hmn," Hound went, a short, grunting laugh. "You find what you look
for, don't you? Like me." He saw that his companion was in distress, and said, "I'll get you out of here. Fetch a carter from the village down there,
when I've got my breath. Listen. Don't fret. I haven't hunted you all these years to give you to Early. The way I gave you to Gelluk. I was sorry for
that. I thought about it. What I said to you about men of a craft sticking together. And who we work for. Couldn't see that I had much choice about
that. But having done you a disfavor, I thought if I came across you again I'd do you a favor, if I could. As one finder to the other, see?".Books of
history and the records and recipes for magic exist only in written form-the latter usually in a mixture of Hardic runic writing and True Runes. Of a
lore-book (a compilation of spells made and annotated by a wizard, or by a lineage of wizards) there is usually one copy only..The boy was in fact a
workman of the first order, carpenter, cabinetmaker, stonelayer, roofer; he had proved that when he lived up here as Dulse's student, and his life
with the rich folk of Gont Port had not softened his hands. He brought the boards from Sixth's mill in Re Albi, driving Gammer's ox-team; he laid
the floor and polished it the next day, while the old wizard was up at Bog Lake gathering simples. When Dulse came home there it was, shining
like a dark lake itself. "Have to wash my feet every time I come in," he grumbled. He walked in gingerly. The wood was so smooth it seemed soft
to the bare sole. "Satin," he said. "You didn't do all that in one day without a spell or two. A village hut with a palace floor. Well, it'll be a sight,
come winter, to see the fire shine in that! Or do I have to get me a carpet now? A fleecefell, on a golden warp?"."Keep me?" she repeated. "You
didn't seem to worry about losing me all winter. What made you come."No need," said the man like a falcon. "I will." And he said, "Irioth.".A
young man in a grey cloak hurrying down the passageway stopped short as he approached them. He stared at Irian; then with a brief nod he went
on. She looked back at him. He was looking back at her..The daughter of "the wise king Thoreg" rescued Erreth-Akbe from this trance or
imprisoning spell and restored him his strength. He gave her the half of the Ring of Peace that remained to him. (From her it passed through her
descendants for over five hundred years to the last heirs of Thoreg, a brother and sister exiled on a deserted island of the East Reach; and the sister
gave it to Ged.) Intathin kept the other half of the broken Ring, and it "went into the dark"-that is, into the Great Treasury of the Tombs of Atuan.
(There Ged found it, and rejoining the two halves and with them the lost Rune of Peace, he and Tenar brought the Ring home to Havnor.).face in
his hands, fighting against the shame of tears..corrupted by ignorance and misuse and lying. But the jealousy in him was like a stinging fire.."I'll
give you some. . . angehen, is that all right? But you don't know what it is, do you?"."Just for the food and the fire, you know, the peat costs so
much now," she was saying, and then looked at what he offered her..was becoming a good craftsman, even his father would admit that..must. .
.".San's wife screeched when she heard there was a stranger at the door, crying that if San let."The key is the King's name.".thought), the man on
the sheet would say that Olaf or I was similar to himself -- we were not so."We have to let them go," he said..continuously by hundreds of feet on
the floor above; the all-embracing roar now swelled, now."I'm no good there, you see, Ged," he said. "I am, here. If they'll let me do the work." He
looked.all loyalties. No commonwealth was left and no justice, only the will of the wealthy. Men of noble.very lonesome. He looked for a lane or
path leading to the town, but there never was one that went."I'll eat later, sir. Thank you," said Irian..Small islands and villages are generally
governed by a more or less democratic council or Parley,."I've been thinking," he said. "There are eight of you. Nine's a better number. Count me as
a.Morred s Isle, they call it. But it's not Enlad of the Kings, nor Ea. It's south, not north of."Put your feet up to the fire," she said abruptly. "I have
some old shoes of my husbands." It cost.liquid hu-hu-hu-hu that made people call them laughing owls. She heard it with a mournful heart..hollow
cavern and the lode of cinnabar..advertised products. They told me nothing..chicken and fried eggs, as she was often paid in poultry. The yard of
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their two-room house was a.direction south. Central level -- gleeders, red local, white express, A, B, and V. Ulder level,.It grew darker quickly. A
haze was coming up from the south, blotting out the sky. Only above the huge, dim bulk of the mountain did stars burn clearly. Wind whistled in
the reeds, soft, dismal..He had power to raise huge waves on the sea, and to stop the tide or bring it early; and his voice.So little Diamond grew up
in the finest house in Glade, a fat, bright-eyed baby, a ruddy, cheerful boy. He had a sweet singing voice, a true ear, and a love of music, so that his
mother, Tuly, called him Songsparrow and Skylark, among other loving names, for she never really did like "Diamond." He trilled and caroled
about the house; he knew any tune as soon as he heard it, and invented tunes when he heard none. His mother had the wisewoman Tangle teach
him The Creation of Ea and The Deed of the Young King, and at Sunreturn when he was eleven years old he sang the Winter Carol for the Lord of
the Western Land, who was visiting his domain in the hills above Glade. The Lord and his Lady praised the boy's singing and gave him a tiny gold
box with a diamond set in the lid, which seemed a kind and pretty gift to Diamond and his mother. But Golden was a bit impatient with the singing
and the trinkets. "There are more important things for you to do, son," he said. "And greater prizes to be earned.".Morred's people against him.
Crying out that their king had betrayed them, the villagers of Enlad."She asked to," said the Doorkeeper..As the dim light that came into the room
from chinks in the mortar of the bricked-up window died away, instead of sinking into the blank misery of all his nights in that room, he stayed
awake, and grew more awake. The excited turmoil of his mind all the time he had been with Gelluk slowly quieted. From it something rose,
coming close, coming clear, the image he had seen down in the mine, shadowy yet distinct: the slave in the high vault of the tower, that woman
with empty breasts and festered eyes, who spat the spittle that ran from her poisoned mouth, and wiped her mouth, and stood waiting to die. She
had looked at him.."Let me in, mother," he whispered in the tongue that was as old as the hill. The ground shivered a little and opened.."Come to
the fire," she said. Irioth came and sat down on the settle..learned his true name from the trees of the Immanent Grove, and become the Patterner of
Roke, All.I still suspected, irrationally, of affectation, and I had the secret hope that I would come across."Now that is interesting," said the old
scholar, sitting up straighter. "I told you I was reading about dragons. You know there's been talk of them flying over the Inmost Sea as far east as
Gont. That was no doubt Kalessin taking Ged home, multiplied by sailors making a good story better. But a boy swore to me that his whole village
had seen dragons flying, this spring, west of Mount Onn. And so I was reading old books, to learn when they ceased to come east of Pendor. And in
one I came on your story, or something like it. That men and dragons were all one kind, but they quarrelled. Some went west and some east, and
they became two kinds, and forgot they were ever one.".The door closed. It was silent except for the whisper of the fire..to the fire," and had him sit
down in Bren's settle close to the hearth. "Stir the fire up a bit,".Diamond was listening intently, frowning a little..what was largest -- intelligent
students of the planet!.I beg your pardon.".stories, I became (somewhat) more systematic and methodical, and put my knowledge of the
peoples.this year the patterns of the shadows and the branches and the roots, all the silent language of.not yet seen its true goal. I very strongly
advise that you not take that risk. Write your.human in character, like a caricature, even. After a while I saw that the violet was a buffoon,.he would
spellbind Gelluk and hurl him into the refining fire, he would bind him and blind him and.into the street. That is, I thought it was a street, but the
darkness above us was every now and.That was all right, for she had done the same for Otter's elder sister, and so his parents sent.Brown Bucca, his
favorite, shook herself and said her name a few times. The others said nothing..wind, there hurtled past on them, as on impossible (for completely
unsupported) viaducts, oval.in the summer weather, and Tern told Mote to put a bit of magewind into their sail, so that they.way, so that she began
to wonder if men from foreign parts were all so much handier about the."Even if you -".goats.".of a house to the wind. So it comes. Your tongue
speaks it, the name. Your breath makes it. You.toward me; they had to separate to let me through. I was buffeted. Without realizing it, I stepped.In
the rage of his agony the Enemy raised up a great wave and sent it speeding to overwhelm the.He woke, as he always did, in his room in the Great
House. He did not understand why the ceiling was low and the air smelt fresh but sour and cattle were bawling outside. He had to lie still and come
back to this other place and this other man, whose use-name he couldn't remember, though he had said it last night to a heifer or a woman. He knew
his true name but it was no good here, wherever here was, or anywhere. There had been black roads and dropping slopes and a vast green land
lying down before him cut with rivers, shining with waters. A cold wind blowing. The reeds had whistled, and the young cow had led him through
the stream, and Emer had opened the door. He had known her name as soon as he saw her. But he must use some other name. He must not call her
by her name. He must remember what name he had told her to call him. He must not be Irioth, though he was Irioth. Maybe in time he would be
another man. No; that was wrong; he must be this man. This man's legs ached and his feet hurt. But it was a good bed, a feather bed, warm, and he
need not get out of it yet. He drowsed a while, drifting away from Irioth..They said little, seeming to consult and assent among themselves almost
in silence. At last the shorter woman looked with her fierce eyes at Medra. "Stay if you will," she said..In the confusion of Otter's mind, he was
only dimly aware that they were going now towards the entrance of the mine. They went underground. The passages of the mine were a dark maze
like the wizard's words. Otter stumbled on, trying to understand. He saw the slave in the tower, the woman who had looked at him. He saw her
eyes..belonged to the Hand, and the Hand was a league of powerful sorcerers on Morred's Isle, or on.Across the hurrying flow of people, above
their heads, I noticed a window in the distance..Old Speech is endless, so are the runes..pause to "embrace his heart's brother or greet his home."
Taking dragon form himself, he flew to.Jovanovich, Inc., 757 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017.I went outside. It was indeed a park. The
trees rustled incessantly, invisible in the gloom. I.certainly gone and then made her way through high grass and weeds to the little house..outlandish
to him, it was just our past existence that was unusual. Dr. Abs, on the other hand, and.answers, and said nothing.."So it was ordained by the first
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Archmage, centuries ago," said Ivory. "But ... I too have wondered."."Do you think that's true?" he asked.."My lord," said one of them with a fine,
dark face and a wizard's oaken staff, "we do trust you, and therefore ask you to let the witch go, and peace return."."I'll be in the Grove," she said.
"And my heart with you, my dark otter, my white tern, my love,."Worms," said the helmsman, the master's brother. "Catch fish anywhere near
Roke, you'll find em.to a platform at least a kilometer long from which a spindle-shaped craft was just departing,.After a little silence Otter said,
"Thanks." And he looked up at Hound, one brief, questioning,.My teacher had no staff, Dulse thought, and at the same moment thought, He wants
his staff from.He stood tongue-tied. After a while she looked up at him. "No," she said in a soft, quiet voice,."I can protect you here, and have done
so. On Roke, of course, you'll be perfectly safe. The very.that he could come among them in a herd, instead of going to them one by one as they
scattered out."No. But we have the things wizardry is made of. Water, stones, trees, words ...".on Semere's high pasture, a level step on the
mountainside. A mile below it, all sunlit now, the."But you can't force him to drink," I continued patiently.."It's milk," I said. I must have looked
like a complete idiot..He did as he often did, made a little design out of whatever lay to hand: on the bit of sand on.weather, if you have any need of
that. And I'll learn the art from any who will teach me.".singly or several at a time from their metal lairs and speeding away, always in the same
direction..He woke, as he always did, in his room in the Great House. He did not understand why the ceiling.Not long after that he had given
Silence the staff he had made for him, Gontish oak..She twisted and untwisted her fingers, not taking her eyes off me, as if with these
words.learned alone in the Immanent Grove was not known to any but those with whom she shared her.Then they were all silent..with a blind ox,"
Dulse said..There will I go.."I think, if you stayed, Heleth, we could talk.".Lands and of arcane mystery in the Lore of Paln, long ignored by the
scholars of Roke, relate that.hillside, and said he was buried deep under there. Early had no wish to exhume him. But the boy."I'm at the Cavuta,
my second year. I've been neglecting things a bit lately, I wasn't."He was only a child, and the wizards of that household can't have been wise men,
for they used.beautifully styled, semitransparent, with .long, delicate arms. Without asking a thing, it
passed.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (58 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM]."She is," said Rush. "Like her mother and her mother's mother. Let us in, Dory, or me at least, to speak to her." The girl went back in for a
moment, and Rush said to Medra, "It's consumption her mother's dying of. No healer could cure her. But she could heal the scrofula, and touch for
pain. A wonder she was, and Dory bade fair to follow her.".remained seated while they exited, a file of silhouettes floating by before the outside
lights,.that gleamed like armor..and reverence. On all the islands, the arts mostly practiced by witches, such as midwifery,.Note on dates: Many
islands have their own local count of years. The most widely used dating system in the Archipelago, which stems from the Havnorian Tale, makes
the year Morred took the throne the first year of history. By this system, "present time" in the account you are reading is the Archipelagan year
1058..the story will have weight and make sense..less narrative content, and many are valued and preserved mostly for the tune..The witch shook
her iron-grey head once. "I can't tell you." Her 'can't' did not mean 'won't'..and used for evil ends by the mighty, how will our strength here ever
grow? What will the young."Every spell depends on every other spell," said Highdrake. "Every motion of a single leaf moves.something of the
eagles quick, stiff turn, staring. Wizard knows wizard, and he knew which house
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